
1)This class helps me. Yes!    Sometimes No!

2) I study English outside of this class. Yes!    Sometimes No!

3) I make every effort to speak English. Yes!    Sometimes No!

4) I enjoy studying English. Yes!    Sometimes No!

5) I need English for my job. Yes!    Sometimes No!

6) I am a good language learner. Yes!    Sometimes No!

7) I get a lot of help from English speaking friends. Yes!    Sometimes No!

8) I spend a lot of time studying English. Yes!    Sometimes No!

How comfortable are you with English in the following situations?

No Problem Sometimes I 
need help

I always 
need 
help

Buying things at the grocery store.

Getting information from the internet.

Ordering food in the cafeteria or at a restaurant.

Taking a taxi.

Riding the bus.

Asking for directions.

Asking for help at work.

Talking to the boss at work.

Talking to human resources at work.

Talking to co-workers.

Talking to neighbors.

Talking to children.

Talking to the doctor.

Scheduling appointments on the phone.



How many hours did you watch TV this week?            0     1       2       3       4        5 or more

How many hours did you listen to the radio this week?      0     1       2       3       4        5 or more

If you watch tv, do you prefer to watch programs in Spanish? Or English?    (cirlce one)

If you listen to the radio, do you prefer to listen to Spanish? Or English?    (circle one)

Do you watch the news on tv regularly?    YES _______       NO _______

Do you read newspapers regularly?    YES _______      NO ________

Do you read books regularly?  YES ______     NO _______

Do you prefer to read newspapers in Spanish?  Or English?   (circle one)

Do you prefer books written in Spanish? Or English?   (circle one)

What is the last book you read?  __________________________________________________

What is the best book you ever read? ______________________________________________

Do you like to read?  _____________________________________________________

Do you read to children?    Yes______      No______

YES NO        UNSURE
I plan to continue with this English class in January.    YES NO        UNSURE

I feel like I am NOT making any progress in this class. YES NO        UNSURE

I do not use my English outside of this class. YES NO        UNSURE

The things I learned in this class are useful. YES NO        UNSURE

This class is too hard. YES NO        UNSURE

I do not like the methods used in this class. YES NO        UNSURE

The material is not interesting. YES NO        UNSURE

The teacher does NOT know how to teach. YES NO        UNSURE

This class is too easy. YES NO        UNSURE



How Do You Learn English?

Completing the lessons in my workbook:

Attending my weekly English class:

Talking with people who speak English:

Memorizing vocabulary:

Memorizing rules for grammar:

Having a teacher help me in a group class:

Having a one-to-one tutor:

Watching tv:

Using computer websites for learning English:

My English is:  very good. good average poor very poor

This year my English has improved:       more than I expected     a lot!      a little       not at all

This class helped my English:       more than I expected     a lot!      a little       not at all

What is most difficult? reading writing speaking listening

What is easiest for you? reading writing speaking listening

I have trouble understanding what the teacher wants us to do:  
always often sometimes rarely never

I have trouble being understood in public:
always often sometimes rarely never


